
Dallen Coon Mario mad lib

1. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

7. Adjective

8. Noun - Plural

9. Verb - Base Form

10. Verb - Base Form

11. Adjective

12. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

13. Noun
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Dallen Coon Mario mad lib

One day, Mario, Luigi, Wario, and Waluigi were Verb - Present ends in ING , "Hey guys, have you been to the

store lately, I got a new Adjective gun," "I got a Adjective bat for Mario baseball," "I got a

Adjective flashlight for Luigi's haunted mansion" "Hey guys, I got a tennis racket for my new game,

Mario tennis!" all of the sudden, a Noun appears. "Hey guys." "Who are you?" "Well, who are you" "

It's a me, Mario" "I'm waluigi" "I'm Luigi" "And I'm Wario, who are you?" "I'm NACHOOOOOO LEBRA! For

the one and only game... wait, I don't have a game." "HAHA loser!" "Losers don't have games" "No game, no

life HAHA!" "You guys are mean, WHAAAAAA!" So Nacho Lebra walks of Verb - Present ends in ING and

comes upon a big, scary Venus fly trap. "NACHOOOOOOOO LEBRA! WHA yah..." The Venus fly trap ate

Adjective Nacho, "Mama, Mia!" said Mario. As the Mario Noun - Plural watched Nacho get

Verb - Base Form they thought of an idea, "I got it, quick, Verb - Base Form that cheese hat, O.K, so

we poison the cheese hat and throw it at the Venus fly trap and he will eat it and die." "Great plan." Said Luigi.

Waluigi grabbed the hat and the Venus fly trap ate it saying, "Ahhh, Green Bay!" "He's very Adjective ,

let's beat him up," said Mario. They beat up the Venus fly trap up and lived happily ever after Verb - 

Present ends in ING there Noun while playing their new games.
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